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i a YEAR
POLITICAL CHB09IQÜSS.

Where can the Opposition (In Ontario politics) 
get a good Presbyterian to assist Meredith In 
making Mowat go f So far the Little Premier 
has hod the pull on the Presbyterian vote. But 
Lho Jesuit Question and the Freuchlflcatlon t>f 
Eastern Ontario have set.the Presbyterians 
thinking that It is time to cry halt. Principal 
Caven's attitude is significant.

■DUE LIVELY ALDERMEN,maintained forever as a Government work.
Sir Richard Cartwright condemned this 

arrangement and undertaking aa the most 
irrational, mot^absurd and moat dishonest 
ever submitted to Parliament.

Mr. Weldon of 8t John also condemned 
it and entered a protest against by this 
means diverting trade from St. John.

After farther discussion the committee 
adopted the resolution, and the House ad- 
jo.urned to meet at 1.30 in the afternoon.

BXPMNMBS Of LEGISLATION.

,2»mail on this train. All the bags for Hamil
ton are so far missing._____

A WOMAN SVUVIVOR.

Wabash from Detroit and the other over 
the Chicago and Grand Trunk via Sarnia. A 
sleeper and coach are taken on at Detroit 
and the train loaves Windsor at 1.40 daily, 
It ia due at Dundee at A 44. The accident 
occurred 4$ miles east of Dundei and it 
would take about eight minutes to run that 
distance. The train was due to leave Lon
don at 4.45, but left on Sunday et4.55. The 
following ie the due time and actual time 
along from that point: Paris 6.08, 6.19; 
Harrisburg 6.23, 6.39; Cope town 6.36, 6.52; 
Dundee 6.44. 7.00. The wheels were ex- 
amined in Parle, three minutes being 
pied in doing so. Since the 8t, George 
accident the engineers have had orders not 
to make up lost time by fast running.

Mr. MagiU-Is jt true that the St. Louis 
express felt a bad jar at that point on 
Saturday evening previous and had to run

Witness had not heard anything of that 
sort. Tbe"running time of the limited ex
press is 43 miles an hour. The St. Louis 
expresses east and west are timed for 46 
miles and 49 miles an hour. Train» should 
slow down to 25 miles an hour at the point 
where the accident occurred.

Tliè Grand Trunk authorities put two cars 
at the disposal of the coroner, and they were 
run up to the Victoria-avenue crossing, 
where the jurors embarked, accompanied 
by the coioaer, Mr. Wallace, Mr. Bark-r, 
Mr. Hobson anti Mr. Armstrong. *

DI8PLA TED If BOfOROPXBB BMBO % g 
AND HI" BAX CHET, F • £*DOW BUB POX WAS KEPT BOILIKO IN 

XBB COVNOIL.
:or PUBLIC BÜ8INB8B 

WILL PERMIT.
IP XBB MXATB*! The Only Ullr In Her Coach Who Came 

Ont Alive.
BcrrxLO, April 20.—Mrs. H. Benjamin 

was at Tucker’s hotel last evening and 
claimed that she was the only lady in her 
coach that came out alive.
“ I was sitting on the left-hand aide of the 
coach looking out at the beautiful little 
hamlet in a sort of ravine below us. A 
gentleman had been standing near me 
talking about the .picturesque view, and 
had started for the smoker. Just as he 
reached the door there came a terrific 
crash, a whirl of dust and stars (it seemed 
to me), and then everything was dark. In 
the next Instant I came to my senses and 
fooud that I wae lying on my back wedged 
in eo tight that I could not stir. Near me 
I could hear a man crying : *My God ! my 
arms; get me out of here V Hie irieewete 
something terrible, and somehow hearing 
them made me struggle.

“I can remember," send she, “six women 
that I have not

That’s What C'nusctf the Great 
t’alainily at the “ Y.”

Centerifidul I» 
Hauling aw* *

Openlnc ft the Washington 
Hew sark—Banks ef 
Crowds at People—BrilIsh nags Tor» 
Bow » 67 a Hob of 

New York, April 29.-To-day begM the 
joyous oelebratioD of the centennial festivities. 
Never before in the history of the country hee 
there been such a display ot «*9* »nd lra“- 
Ing as that which greeted the citizens tbia 
morning. The arrangement, for the^naval 
parade were carried out to the letter. The 
spectacle along the river front was a beautrful 
one, the long proceision of steamers being 
impressive. Following the example of the ill
ustrious Washing ton, President Harrison was 
rowed ashore in a barge. As he stepped ont 
of the boat the. Presidential salute of 21 

The President was received

— ------- - f’A. t 
at Heasaree DrenlW

Bill Bead a
Tie City Fathers Burned the Midnight Cas 

te Say Nothing ef the Waste ef Their 
natural tins—Many Matter» Warmly Bis-1 prino|pai Grant Is Lire man If hé could only be 
cussed—The Clack Controversy. | got, said a prominent politician yesterday. He

The City Council met last nigh., J^ere I ÎTZÏÏÏÏ! »
were present Mayor Clarke, Aid. McMillan, coul<j make it Tery warm tor Mr. Mowat and 
Boustead, Fleming, Dodds, Gilbert, Bsxter, I «leldan Immense influence over the Preeby- 
Frankland, Mscdougall, Boat, Ritchie, terlan vote.. But will he abandon Queen’s 
Carlyle (St. Tboe.), Carlyle (St. And.), I University to enter politics I Let a deputation 
Maughan, Tait, Woods, George Verrai, Peter wait on him and see. ^ V"
Macdonald The Mall said on Saturday last that D’Alton
Gillespie, Hewitt, E. A. Mscdoitald, Hill, St. MoCarthy ,.bn, ltaked bls political future on 
Léger, J, E. Verrai, Grabain, Moses, Vokes, I btiosuccess of this cause "(the Protestant ris- 
Deniaou, Bell, Booth, Daviee, Gibbs, Swait, |ng| Dooe It mean that he I» about to enter 
Crocker. The gallery was well filled with Ontario politics! Hardly'. The idea that he 
citiseus who seemed to take an interest in the ] would jeln Mr. Meredith doeenot seem to gain

headway.

b Three Cevernme
Ocean steamship subsidies 
Second Time ou a Dlvlsleu-The hallway 
Bfsolullesui Adopted.

Ottawa, April 29,-In the House this 
afternoon Mr. Darin enquired whether the 
attention of the Government had been 
called to the episode occurring in the Eng
lish House of Commons, and the English 
pres» notices respecting the action of the 
Manitoba Legislature In pawing an act on 
March 2, 1889, lepudiating a statutory 
guarantee of interest on the bonds of the 
Hudson Bay Railway Company.

Sir John Macdonald said the Govern
ment’s attention had been called to the 
matter and so soon as an authentic copy of 
the Provincial act mentioned was received 
It would be taken into consideration.

Sir John Macdonald announced that it 
the desire of His Excellency the Gov

s’’.

of She said :«hat was discovered yesterday.>y I eel
The deist <!ei nice Polut Out S3 Bpper- 

t un I tics for Belreuehmeut
Ottawa, April 29.—The joint commit

tee of both Housei of Parliament Appointed 
to enquire into the expenditure of the 
country in respect to legislation and the 
practicability of reducing the same made 
their report to-day. The committee have 
made no less than sixty-three recommenda
tions, principally in view of after the pre
sent incumbents in the service of the 
House of Commons and Senate die or leave 
the service the salaries of their successors 
are to be much lees and the duties of the 
same to be enlarged, while other recommen
dation» are aa follow»! In the Senate 
after the expiry of the tenure of the pres
ent incumbent of the chaplaincy, the office 
shall be abolished ; that the rooms at pres
ent occupied by the Gentleman Usher of the 
Black Rod and the houeekeeper shall be 
vacated by them,compensation being allow
ed them therefor; that in future the amount 
to be placed in the estimates for stationery 
shall be $4000, and such amount is not to be 
exceeded ; that the successor to the present 
incumbent of theoffioe ofGentleman Usher of 
the Black Rod may receive a salary of $1000 
with no residence and no compensation.

In the Commons the rooms occupied by 
the Sergeant-at-Arms and Chief Messenger 
be resumed possession of by the Govern
ment and compensation allowed them ; that 
$10,000 for stationery be allowed the House 
of Commons, and not to exceed this 
amount ; that in future there shall 
be no bar rooms, bnt there shall be two tea- 
tanrants with one kitchen for the two; they 
shall be under one management and tKa 
whole be under the control of a joint com
mittee of both houses. No strangers are 
to be admitted to them, unless accompanied 
by a senator or member of parliament, and 
refreshments are to be served only at 
the tables and only to those entitled to be 
there.

That distribution of all blue book» i» fu
turs shall be made from the printing bureau 
in place of through the distribution office 
as at present, hut » sufficient 
number for the use of members of both 
house# may |be kept during 
That in future no large trunk 
to senators or members of 
others, but that a «mall trim 
with stationery to each senator and member 
of parliament, the contents net to exceed 
in value $25, and that the ordinary station- 
eVy required during the sitting of the House 
be supplied to senators and members of par
liament and to regular reporters, the Han
sard Staff or translators for use during the 
session.

occu-
A Revelation That Convinced a 

Coroner’s Jury. ,
#V

iBf» > X,no none victims is the biiks.

A False ttnmor Set at West—The Charred 
■rMetis as the Undertakers'—Careeer 
Weelverloa Opeas aa lu«uest—We Sew 

» Identiflcailai 
v Still—The.Waeudcd ere Bolna Well- 

Bill Phillips, She Basebelllsl, Is Set 
Ause»S the Mtesleg.

# t iproceedings.
Aid. Dodds got » resolution through to the

guM was given, - wb _
by Governor Hfll, Mayer Grant, Hamilton 
Fish, President of the Centennial Committee, 
and W. G. Hamilton, Chairman of the Com
mittee on State.. The line of march wssdl- 

Wall-itreet to the Equitable Life

, ... , Mr. Meredith ha» been out of town for five
effect that In view of the lack of car «?- weeks. During hie absence Mr. Creighton has 
commodntion on important thoroughfares of boon runn|ng the Ontario Opposition anfl The 
the city between the hours of 8 p.m. and 6.30 I Empire. But he refuses to divulge any of the
n.in., this council direct the attention of the | party secrets. ____________'
Toronto Street Railway Company to such un
satisfactory service and request. them to place

is; -They are All Strangers
7 Iand seven men in odr car 

seen since, and I think they must be lost. I 
think I am the only women alive out of our 
oar, and how I ever succeeded in throw
ing the timber» off of me I do not know. I 
feel bruised aboit my body, and it makes 
me shiver and trdnble when I think of that 
man crying : ‘Pufbme 
The flames came near catching my clothes.*' 

She was loud in her praise of the employes 
of the road for the good work they did. 
“They did nobly," said she, “and I will 
never cease praising thorn."

Irectly np
Commercial Travelers aa Maitday. Building, via ^Broadway, and from there to 

. Quite a bréeze sprung un In commercial t;le Qity Hall via Broadway,
in service during such hour. a. sufficient num-1 travelers' circles lectwook. A large dry goods When the President and his party reached 
ber of extra cars to meet the public requiie- arm In Toronto issued a circular to their repre- tb# Broadway entrance to the Equitable 
ment». sentativos, requesting them to remain out on . of troops under Major

Aid. Daviee followed with a resolution set- the road from the beginning to the end of the *-moved into the granff court ef theting (oftii tlist the t-d quality of wrt«ili Aib-1 ^<S2Z£iZiZ£ Z îÜZ ’SS-W »• £ Y-
bridge’s1 Bay endangers the health of the oiti-1 „t^ 0yer ttem « Saturday» and Mondays. mander» of the Loyal Legion under Col.
zens,aud requesting the council to instruct the The treveiers Interested pointed out the Lot Church and the G.A.R. commanders under 
local Board of Heall li to report upon a, scheme I Q,at retail merchant» positively refuse to look qul Walton. Upon the entrance of the 
to open it up to the lake at the weet cnd- l lii. t Ullvelorl. aompioa on Saturdays, their only payent the troop» presented arms and the requesting^tlwfBoard of0 Worksite «nridS busy day. No Iraveie, care, to h. found hang- ri tÎT» Chnreh. led by Dr. Me«i-
thS question of widening and improving the ■"ound *■ °°u.'>tlTd°* ter. descended the main staircase, which had 
ter: City*Trve*ur»r JgMUàS vïttaZttZ bee. 'aid with a velvst «rpsA. TJ.e hymn
re^7t M totlm^tÔ“r Siting et^on- are a olaa. different to thoae of twenty years “Before the Lord We Bow’.was chanted 
errand blank Ernksfor the years 18&-87-88. [ago. We arc, said one ofthem,“mcn of Integrity, and followed by the d

Aid. Gowanloek got in a uotiee of motion Lsobriety and respectability." They have their by a full corps of trum|)etere. Tha President 
directing the proper committee to negotiate [homes and families to spend their Sundays and his party then aserndedby the eUiOos» 
with the County Commissioner» with a view d Lull. The railroads offer special cheap seturn to tb d M, Hamilton
securing cohtrol of the Lake Shore-read from I tickets from Saturday to Monday and ysre’ Oiob «» the mtb.floor- Mr. ^«tnlWQii 
Ronce.yalles-avenue wret to the Humber. u,ey are now generally taken sdvan- introduced Pmsidsut f^
Aid. Booth banded another m that» committee L,ge by the m,„.. on tbe road. 'ti.elBntiw'cmdwtsdte*'l®d«t
be appointed tc make arraugemente with the fh remark» about Montreal men on dm daUtollthe reception romm'
railway eoinpanies out are o.l, correct In u measure. Viw
between the Don ala HiKh ,7 <ir*Ce ..e^10* I They all try end get home on Sundays# The p :.itwaLennox olceed the notices of motion with one f raen mostiT live in Toronto or Hamll- Pre,ldent Morton. ,
that tbe Fire Limit Bylaw be extended on the ”«= u whme you wlM flml them on CalatOnl Blgnlty Ohserred.
east side of Roneeevallee-areiiue and all of that •" g bb t T, a not^tter for a traveler to The Floor Committee conducted the gov- ttoke’tid tiSLtoto ^.n^rehw,^nbtetem^e^^d ernor.of tb. etete. tid territerite, in tb.
Park, also that district lying between Borauren- a country hotel ell-day I order of admiseon to the L mon or formation,
avenue and Clement-avenue. The World Is pleased to knew that as soon aa to places on each side of the President» poai-/

Aid. Fleming attempted to stop the Satur- the travelers’position was explained, tbe clrou- tion TUe rioer Committee was presented
dsv committee meeting nuisance by moving | lar was immediately withdrawn. ^ ,hn i-reeident m a body and
that it be an instruction to the chairmen of the th„ ^ tbe dub entesed !
different committee» to refrain in future from A Talk With tie Cbler. hv two* nested through the reeeplipni
calling meetings on Saturday. ... ^or d bad a tew moment» convert»- _ / . • t?^[le pre,ident and out to the

Aid. Carly6i(8t. Tlios.), opposed it, but it tjou with Chief of Police Grasett yesterday diningroom. There was no handshaking, and 
was allowed to stand as a notice of motion. about the p,ie,troea case. “You can say,” tl|e dignity and formality of Colowwl seeep- ! 

The Council *«» jb» 2*. be remarked, “that the bond meet» on Friday tion» were observed. The Prmdent scrd hie

Hs1£îSF6',1”,lW
ducen bylaw for the expropriailen of a piece taken. The board courts the fu met investi- the President entered tne imwr naaaeo 
ef land on the north side of Gerrard-street and gation, and for my part I would be quite brightly, presenSmg a Th.
abutting the Don bridge tor the purpose of in- wnimg to have the enquiry held whqre the beauty. Covert were laid for 00 ;uos.*. Ahe 
creasing the wlillh of the roadway, the belter h, admitted.’’ ether guests were served with lunch'an in tin
to make nn approach te ti» McColl Oil Works, v _ ...« vou decided on what officer is to Club dining-room and dt a" huge buffvt,•he cost of üie same to be charged to the Don “^la.WTr When the party were seats*. Wn G.Hem-
ImproremeuU. ■ •. uot yet. - But you rosy rest assured llton, the great-arraudsou of Alexandsr Hamil-Aid. Fleniing took the opportunity to thl, ^ wh„ witf be detailed for that ton. addressed President Harrieon in a neat
atteck tite^OtyEngjnoerfor what he clsmuto « * “m ^ 00e wi,„ »m he in accord with speech. . President Horneon merely i»wed in 
to be the Don bungle. The Executive uom- r The officer who held the poei- recognition of tbe remarks. The reception
mittee had reported in favor of the clause year will not be re-nimoiifted." and lundi at the Equitable bailding werebring referred back, bat the council lb com- tion last year will not be re appointed. «« ™ M ^ e|)d „ 3^, p;m., eud ten
mittee determined to stand ty the Board of ~ Hodv lee, GixlerleB. * " ' ** ’’ ’
^“n1»» ttOMiUa **’“* W'^ ** exproprlst®d ** Coroner Johnson decided yesterday that ad 
Tvre^bhig progressed smoothly entil the I inquest was unnecessary on the bedy ol Alex- 
Fire and Gee Committee's report was reached, ander 8. Morrow, found floating in tbe bay on 
when another obstruction was met in the su„day morning. In the afternoon, in re- 
.hspe of a clause which, dealing with the M M , ,e|egram (rom f,rends in Goderich, 
application of Jolin Cameron * Bon» Undertaker McCabe took charge* of the re- 
to erect a planing mill in Bathuret-etraet, mliul and ibipped tbeln to Quderich. where 
recommended that it be not granted. the motb,r ind brothers of the deceased re- 
Aid. Boat made a strong appeid to the ly. Equity Lodge No. 232, LO.O.F., of

»JSBiSrXSL01 i«Îh!°mllî25 Hàgerstilk sent a desi»toh to Mr. William 
Aid. Bell defended tbe action of the Fire and McOutclieon. 81 Calbome-street, offering to 
Gas. and made a strong eaiA on behalf of him- uke aber_e ot tbe remains of tlieir deceased 
self and fellow members. The property own- brother> but tbio. in view of the action of the 
era in the n^htorhood were almost a unit WM rendered un„
against the miU beicg toca'od ti Bathurst- remsm. were shipped to 
street. It would praetieally rwult in the desd lnul,, motuer by the 4.20 exprew Mor- 
rum ot the section for resideiitial purposes. widower snd leave* two children.
Aid. Tait attempted to refute him to- «p^sul-
Iiurtothe workingmiw’.ory, but Aid. Bell, Tbrealeaed I. »«ab Ber Ma.b.nd

street, and ran foul of Aid. Bell, who charged Mr. Wingfield, J.P., yesterday, withdrew the 
him with having while a trustee in the Public charge of insanity which he had preferred 
School Board tried to boycott a man who 8eainat bis wife, Mary Aon Sharpley. She 
was anxious to pay wages to men while on was bound herself in $100, ber sob, James 
strike. For almost half an- hour there was Sharpley, in $100 aad a Mr. Monaghan in the 
lota of hot talk, wilioli resulted in' Ibe report of seroe ,um. It was slleged that the old indy, 
fhe committee being sustained by an over- w|,0 ie 71 year» of age, had threatened on 
whelming majority. _ ! several occasions to stab her husband,

seemed to be tbe feature of the ————■ , _ '"7
ere was a grand duplav of elo- The Cltlaens Bark,

qiience by Aid. Baxter when the Property TUe Parks and Gardens Committee yes- 
Shot In the Fee*. Committee’s report came nil, a clause in which terday made a tour of Island Park. Aid.

Inokbsoll, April 29. In a tussle over îft V*£?*££*'"St Wre

TBbeaaaügâaMis rftaigC3La.ia aatrcMfty.WiPSs 
SSasost SHa--^i
Railway Company, 918,000. whether by accident or design is not known,. awarding the contract for the six eloeks to the “*® liew PmkjasuoeeW;

Hereford Railway Company, $48,000. but unfortunately the landlady received the Howard firm as represented by J. E. Ellis F.r me Y.uaa TVenMa’e BeaeAL
ai$,nmewl,,pl J“ooliou ltallwalr Company ball from the revolver in her foot 6 O». Aid. Baxter tried in vsinj The Young Women’s Christian Guild held

Urockvllle, Westport and Seult Ste. Marié . té arouse tiie prejudice» and D*tri"ti*m a bexoar at their rooms in Yenge-street jpo-
Railway Company,$64,000. The Hepeel Veto 1m Leeds and tire»ville. { tbe oilier aldurinen in support of the -ki.h nurfnl and fanov articlesr”: „„„ . Bbockvillb, April 29.—Complete re- Gillett A Johnson clock, which is a Louden terday,at wmeh useful and fanoy artiMas

After recess these subsidies were also _r ... ... to the .hamefnl treatment were sold ie great numbers Mrs. Harvte,agreed to by the committee: turns of the voting im the recent contest of the S.illte chamber in Albany the president, oc«pied the chair at the evrei-
Tliousand Island Railway Company. $54,400. over the Scott Act m Leeds and Grenville, Hun Oliver Mowat a»d his wife. Hie mg meeting, which was chiefly talrea up tor a 
For a line from Capo Turmente to Murray place the majority for repeal at 1288. The unuaiou waa greeted with catcalls, and crie» lecture entitled, Housewifery, delivered by

Bay, $64.000. act was adopted Dee. 18, 1884, by 674 0f " lie won, however, a strong sup- Dr. Emily Stowe. The address was oompre-
A noSr* a“ ^°re &‘ WaT C°m" majority. porter in Aid. Frankland, who followed in the hensive and edifying. A 'hort musical pro-

pany, $64,000. ------ ---- ----------------------- renie line, remarking that the Yankees never | gram A^McIntosh,
A lesolutiou providing for a rearrange- oshawa Liquor Licenses. did anything but from selfish motives, and a» Mis» M. A. uromme ana m.iss uonaia.

ment of the subsidy to the Baie des Chaleur Oshawa, April 29.—The Town Council for himself lie would never sanction aay a New Nursery Mhyme.
Railway received conside able opposition nerplexed concerning hotel licenses, dealings with Amenca'ia. An aged philosopher stood all alone
on the g-ound that tbe subsidy waa too - T for hntol. and », Aid. Roaf championed.the Howard clock. By the side ot » dissolute gang,
large. The resolution was adopted in com- Th®r? are five applicants for hotels and sev- He flMd ,^tnot„m was .11 very well, but not Hesoulfully sang in a sweet baritone,
mittee on a division of 43 to 23 and con- oral for shop licenses.___________ OMe member wonid stand to buy »n inferior And this ie the song that lie sang:
curredin by the House on a division of 66 The Whlib, Horse Fair. article or pay a highre vMtaefM ^ article be- -Th, ostrich and owl and the tame kangaroo,
. J _ » _ii on i?».* wu.’tk. f.wwva» cause it woe manufactured m England when I The beetles, behemoths and bate <... .. Oshawa, April 29. East Whitby farmers M couid be got across the line at a lower xx-yo »one fo, B rftii in a leiky canoe

On concurrence in the reeolntion granting nuking great preparations for the Spring figure. He wanted to state further that the Attired in Diaeen’s summer hats,
the new cash subsidies, Sir Richard Cart- ^.«.which will be held in the village r elport, about forgeries having been discovered Attiren n
ivright moved that the amount of $30,000 h,or*e,f"r,* village i|i^’onnrotjen with tllU affa r had no founda- “The skipper is wearing one, eo is the mate,
for the Fredericton bridge be struck out. of Colnmboa on M y cion in fact, and that as far aa be knew eve??-1 And likewise the man at the wheal,
This was lost on a division of 65 to 33, and », Leaps aad Bounds. thing throughout the disputé was open and Tbe cricket hne three on bte polished old pate,
vsrasiind that the, ^ ITh.^ç.'.itœ:®^
HousS gototo comEtittoeonthe rwolution „a°”rom Nspanee raovdd to the oity with ^^Tlle^mb^to^Sk'PMVrgot'qu'îte WbUe th^ monkey Lid'bMble-bee mix with 
S/ HU wife and 16 chUdren.------------- wref,& I AttiSS summer ha,a

tario. Pine Umbrellas# tion. and hinted that hi would convince Aid» i , , . L____ _
After addresses by Messrs. Mills, Daw- There is nothing that ie half so stylish as a «fnsea very thoroughly of this fact if he would I “The wall-eyed bazoo and tbe boppety-toao, 

and Desjardins the resolution was con- ,fine .ilk umbrella, but you must be sure you aten outside. He of St. John’. Ward paid no And tl,e.P*.r®<)“e“'pllt?u“* sidered in committee and agreed to. „tagoodon.; r^od material made by a good attention to tb. challenge, which was mad. in Are sitting m state near the orefar-Uooked ws.l tire HlnU.ere »l»ca..r<L
The sue. Liae. * ak«. A. White. 65 King-.treet wret. ha. » manner apparently lu5f m jret and whole m Tbe™^„ or ;D tber The Toronto Ministerial Association ,ester-

HSir J°to" om^urefn theresTatil prt ‘andril^in ^fa ma&L1^ di^i teended by the Ameriren dock. I Th. ug.r^mg a jig onji, mil. .SLIEST in luLtio. to

vidkg for the construction as a Government nJt1 ternTrer'.Gmw ” Aid ^P-unk. are riding Re^gmu,
work of the portion of the short line be- p”iî?ste*l?*a*. îlmUd th'e tender being given to H. Collins * | Attired m Dineen’s summer bate. Coverdale_ Watson, Rev. Charles Duff and
tween Harvey and Salsbur, In commit- la AMGi bhT d”“ nllSil^fenreTt the 0,0W and the Uue*ottie C^verdSto W.lrên^ill re.dTp^r'o5
tee he gave a history of this enterp rue, show- L)llring the „bole of tni. week tbe public j Ald.Mds supported the Parksand Are redîy elated. I fear. “Amuremente."_________________
ing that this link wae origmallyto bav e been ,fforded a rare chance to obtain choice line Garden, recommendation of the Collins tender, A - . hmnming-b’ird’. roothee-in-law to She n ,___ .....
r onstructed by the Allan tleand Northwestern “°nd”raeir alld men’, furnishing, generally holdi.g that if the council did not w.nt out- ^ tbe.humemg Dim motner miawrew. ^le .fFrerm.ad Motive Ma. 
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WM
ernor-General to prorogue Parliament on 
Wednesday if the state of the public busi
ness would permit. .....

Mr. Launer asked if it was the intention 
to drop any of the Government measures. ^

Hon. David MiUs : “What innocents will 
be slaughtered t* ,

Sir John Macdonald : “My friend would 
perhapa, like Herod, rejoice in the 
slaughter.” _ .

Hon. David Mills i “The Premier will be 
like Rachel weeping for her children.’

Sir John: “Became they ere not, but 
there will be a jo/fcl resurrection next

Sir John Thompson said, in deference to 
the desire expressed in the House, he 
wished to withdraw the bill relating to 
bills of exchange, cheeks and promissory 
notes, which he wonldagain introdnoe early 
next session.

On behalf of Hon. Mr. Dewdney Sir John 
Macdonald announced the withdrawal- of 

the act respecting tbe

Hamimox, April 29.—The cause of the 
lamentable calamity at the “Y” yesterday 
Wae In all probability mode out this after
noon. The wreckers were at work en
deavoring to give the coroner's jury who 
visited the scene a distinct idea of the lay
out of the tracks. One of the axles of the 

' engine wu« found to be broken. The axle 
m had after the disaster been pitched into 

<■ mud and water and had also been; some
what burned so that it was impossible to tel 
tell by examing the broken ends whether or 
not the axle had had a flaw in the steel, but 
from the positiouin which theonginelay nfterl 
the plunge into the water tank it ia certain that 
the axle was not broken by being struck b, 

(; anything either at the time of or immedi
ately after the first crash. The tender of 
the engine waa thrown to one aide and it 
wa$ that which got the- full weight of the 
teujfcars behind and caused them to pitch 
up/into a heap. The jury seemed to be of 
opinion that the broken axle caused the 

( accident, but in order to get more light 
ffpon the subject Mr. W. A. Robinson, a 
prominent manufacturer of this city and an 
expert in iron and steel working as 
well ae in locomotive
was appointed to make an inspec
tion in order that he might have
time to inspect and report.

A rumor was circulated around the city 
this morning that a lot more bodies, vari
ously estimated at from five to ten, had 
been found in the ruina. Mr. P. Nelson, the 
track foreman, waa seen in reference to the 

He said : “ There can be no truth

hand- The Jury at 16# if reek.
When the wreck was reached it wae at

men out ! Pull me qut 1’once apparent that the targe gang of 
had bisen industrious during the night. 
The track was rebuilt, and all .the 
wreck removed exoept tbe upturned engine 
and a neat of wheels and debris in the 
hole between the tracks. The jurors made 
s thorough examination of the surroundings 
and were facilitated in every way in the 
investigation. The only trace of the ran 
off on the rails removéd from the wreck 
was on the outside rail immediately east of 
the «witch, where there was a deep niek in 
the end as if the rail just, before it 
had spread and allowed the flange of 
the engine wheel to light on the end of 
tbe rail While the jury was looking 
over the ruins the wrecker* unearthed 
the front truck of the engine, the axle of 
which was broken. This was tbe only axle 
broken in the wreck, and some of the jurore 
thought it might have caused the run off, 
while others considered that the engine 
leaping headlong into the • hole between the 
track» might have caused the break by 
lighting on tbe front wheels 

After returning from the wreck Coroner 
Woolverton adjourned the inquest until 

at 8 o’clock at No. 8
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The Detroit Infantry Me» Safe.
Niw York, April 29.—The officers of the 

Detroit Light Infantry here received a tele
gram which stated: “In e Wreck; all safe.” 
This referred to four members of the corps 
who escaped uninjured.

■e May Be One ef the Victims,
It is tiered that Mr. Ojias. J. G. G. Fraser, 

formerly of Toronto, is one ot the victims of 
the ocoideut. Mr. Fruser has been living in 
Omaha, Neb., for the past six months and was 
on hie way hume to lake his wife and family 
west. He sent a card stating that he would 
arrive in Toronto on Sunday but up to last 
night had not arrived. Mr. Alex. Graham, 
his brother-in-law of Peterboro, Is making a 
search for him.

1 tm

the bill amending 
Rocky Mountain Park.

Sir Adolphe Caron said that since he had 
introduced nis bill amending the Militia Act 
he had received some very valuable sugges
tions from officers in various parts of the 
country, and in order that consideration 
might be given to these suggestion» he 
would hold over the hill until next session.

Sir John Macdonald said these were all 
the bills it was at present proposed to drop.

Tbe Mil relating to the ocean steamship 
subsidies agreed to by resolution last week 
was read a second time on a division.

Mali .
Nurses For Hamilton.

Yesterday several nurses from the Toronto 
General Hospital left for the Hamilton Hos
pital to he'.p alleviate the sufferings of the 
wounded in tbe railway disaster.

Here's a lileomr INrtare.
The number of paiscngers killed on Cana

dian railways during tfie fiscal year .1887-88 
was 29 ; number of employes killed, 107 ; 
number of others killed, 104 ; total killed, 23L

to. engineering, Wednesday evening
station. __
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Ie Ferd Trill Hew the Engine 
■ampul Sp end Down.

Hamilton, April 29.—So far as could 
be found only two persons witnessed the 
accident. Little Mamie Flood, the 14-year- 
old daughter of the junction switchman, 
waa standing at the window of their houee 
across the ravine when the express came along. 
“I saw it come out of the curve all right," 
she said, “BuEjhet aa it got about I slf way 
across the Wgh embankment the engine be- 

■an to bump up and down and went straight 
or the tank. The root eud planks flew 
into tbe air; then I heard an awial noise 
and a cloud of steam rose up and in the 
middle of it tbe cars were tumbling about 
Lean to wake my siater and then we saw 
the f re begin to blaze np. The train waa 
running very feat at tbe time I saw it first 
and the whole thing was overquiclt" _

The reporter unearthed a nice lively old 
man named Dan’l Young, who keeps a 
small dairy on the hill eouth of the wreck. 
“Yes, I seed the emaah-np," he admitted, 
when a slight impediment in his bearing 
woe overcome. “ I waa jest goin’ towards 
the cow stable when the express come 
along an’ I seed her go off the rails an’ bang 
up agin the tank. The 
went ehyin’ off and the engine turned on 
its back an’ the care went scooting past an’ 
jumped over everythink.”

“I suppose yon immediately started up 
to see what help you could give Î ”

“Waal, no—not jest then. After I bed 
milked the cows a»’ done a few chores I 
went up and bed a look at it, an’ then I 
come down an’ bed breakfast. I tell yer 
what, young feller, if them men up there 
hed jest worked anyweys-like they could 
hev saved two more of them oqre ’a easy es-

Valentine Flood, the night switchman at 
the junction, was seen. It was al'eged at 
one time that tbe switch had been left un
locked, but Mr. Hobson satisfied himself 
that such was not the case. “I closed and 
locked the switch thirty-five minutes before 
the accident,” he said, “and had got down 
to the operator’s office when we heard a 
heavy exhauet of steam and saw some of 
the trainmen running down. It was 7.05 
when the wreck occurred."

A tirant far the I.S.F. _
The House then went into committee on 

the railway resolution». These were agreed 
to : .

For n line from Slcmnous on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in British Columbia to Lake 
Okanagan. $163.100. —

Cornwallis Valley Railway Company, $8200
Lake Tcmlscnmlnguo Colonisation Railway

^Masklnongeunil Nlpisalng Railway, $48,000.
Kingston, Smith's Kills and Ottawa Railway,

^a.mth Ontario Pacific Railway Company, 
$158,400.

A discussion arising on this vote, Mr. 
McKay pointed ont that this line, 494 
miles in length, from Woodstock to Hamil
ton, gave railway facilities to A large tract 
of thickly settled district which had 

had railways. The mnnioipaiittes 
through which it passed had themselves 
given large subsidies, and they felt that it 
waa due to them that Government assis
tance should now be given to thus provide 
for the Niagara Peninsula connection with 
tbe Canadian Pacific system. The fact that 
they had no competition at present waa con
siderably injuring the town» and cities in 
that district.

Mr. Sbanly said he entirely dissented 
i principle of granting such sub- 
This line would compete with the 

give. Government 
interference with

■J
'

«Open Switches.
Editor World : Immediately upon reading 

your account of the melancholy accident near 
Hamilton, I was forcibly reminded of what 
might have been a serious accident the night 
previous at the Brantford depot. The train 
for Harneburg leaves the lower station st 
B. at 5.20 p.m., snd running tiie Y st that 
place, backs down into tiie depot. We were 
soroewhst late and, in consequence, we were 
backing in lively, when the conductor sprang 
from the cars and wildly yelled to the 
engineer to reverse has engine. The switch 
lied been left open, and we lisd run down 200 
yards and within four feet of another train 
standing on the hiding. Fortunately we were 
brought op m time, hut so close a shave I do 
not wish repeated.. Enquiries were made, bus 
no on,' knew anything about it arid no one hod 
left it opeu. Surely some one must be 
responsible fur these negligences causing such 
a loss of life snd property. R. Hamer.

The »t. tieerge Viadmet Qawtlea.
Woodstock, April 29.—The recent acci

dent near Hamilton hai caused a revival of 
talk concerning the St. George viaduct 
disaster. The responsibility of railways 
for accidents seems to rest on the fact ae to 
whether every means possible hae been 
taken to avoid such accident. A syndicate 
of the sufferers by the St. George accident, 
acting on legal advice, are about to test the 
question against the Grand Trunk. It ia 
understood that the claimants depend upon 
what they allege to be a well-known fact, 
that every old-timer on the Great Western 
Railway has had at different time* express
ed his horror and fear of the particular 
spot, among them W. K. Muir and F. 
Broughton, ex-managers of the road.

/ 1
rumor.
in the repoi%y 1 was out there yesterday 
until both tracks were cleared up oom- 

« pletely. There oould have been no more 
bodies in the wreck, I think, for all the 
debris under which a body oould be hidden 

’ * bed been sifted in tbe cleaning up opera-

i#s bbmxitOxion oppbbbd.

Andy Maleaey Willing to earreadcr Elite 
* Co.'» Jewelry If Released.

Montreal, April 29.—The Maloney- 
Phillip» jewelry case w.s continued to-day. 
Andy Maloney was asked bÿ a reporter: 
“Is it not true that you have offered to 
give back all the jewelry if the case be 
dropped!”

have offered to give beok what jewel- 
yT1 had, as it does not belong to Von 
Reinholtz,” replied Maloney.

Von .Reinholtz’a cross-examination w«s 
concluded. He said that Mike Maloney 
wàs only a spectator at the big gamble. 
The only person that witness had anything 
to do with in connection with the game for 
jewelry was Phillips.

tiens.’’
Other of the railway officials were inter

viewed and all were of the same opinion.
!* »

latw to tbeair “Hui 1 to CW
band. President Harrison »n>re*>-d from the, 
massive granite portais+nd again entered hk, ; 
carriage for the junrnSy to tb# Oity Halt 
As the varions organizations arrived at the 
Uity Hall they drew up' in line before it.
From the foot of the marble stairs leading to 
the municipal building and stretching away 
into the rotunda wae a doable line of white 
chid public school and normal college i girls, 
ascii with a basket of flowers from which they 
strewed the pith of the distinguished person
ages. There were fully 200 scholars, 
them being two oolored girls. Avri ted 
top of tbe stairs President Harris.m was ten
dered an address of welcome delivered by Mise 
Anna Abrahams, at the concloeioe of winch 
he was given a monster bouquet of LaFranee 
roses. ï

■ A4 the City Hall.
President Harrises, arm in arm with Mayor 

Grant, Governor Hill with Hamilton Fish, 
Vice-President Morton and Commodore Gerry ■' 
and three members of tbe Plan and Scope 
Committee then entered tiie City Hall. The 
distinguished party were escorted to the Gov. 
emor’s room, where the President-began re
ceiving the visitor». He stood on a slightly 
raised platform, which was) decked 
brass railing and in tbe rear of which 
President’s chair,. Beside this was Washing, f* 
ton’s writilig desk. President Harri-in tee* /

TUB SOLE TOPIC OP XBB TOWN.
never

FNetllles Else Bel Ibe Accident Talked 
A beat—At Ike Uederlekers.

Hamilton, April 29.—Of course there
h \ was nothing elae talked about In these parte 

_« to-day bnt the appalling railway calamity at 
the “Y” yesterday1 morning. It will*» 
many dayi before the" shudder which that 

- awful smash caused will have passed away. 
I Tiie fact that none of the ill-fated travelers 

■;^\j are known in this city robs the catastrophe 
ef some ot It» interes*, although the citi- 
sens shudde ■ just the same os though the 
dead were their own k n. It may take 
day» or weeks to identify the killed, and 
many of them will no doubt go down to un
known graves. It ia n .t thought, from 
what has been gathered from survivors that 
any of those in the ill-starred smokin ; car 
were persons that would likely be well 
known, and this fact may delay their 

f identification. 7

? 7"
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among
at the 1

roof of the tan from the 
sidies.
Great Western and to 
assistance to it waa an 
vested rights. He thought that if sub
sidies were neceteary in a wealthy country 
such as that they should be given by tbe 
municipalities.

Mr. Sutherland said that section had 
already largely granted aid to railways in 
the shape of municipal grants, and having 
done so much for themselves they were de
serving of encouragement from the Govern
ment. This wae one of tbe most important 
line» projected in Western Ontario. The 
resolution was adopted and so also were' 
these :

necessary. The 
Goderich

He Male Paalaleeas.
Kingston, April 29.—On Saturday after- 

E. F. Russell of Toronto got druuk, 
went into J. Braddon's saloon in Onterio- 
atreet and asked for a room. His wish was 
granted. While in the room he took 

pair of pants and put them 
on inside of his own. Ha luft the 
room shortly afterwards. The inmates of 
the house, discovering the loea, informed 
the police, and Officer Aiken went in search 
of the thief. He shortly afterwards arrest
ed Russell in Ontario-street. The pente 
stolen were valued at $7. Russell is «aid to 
be a first-class engraver. He wae remand
ed until to-morrow.

Uto tilt
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night. Th yAt the Undertaker's.
The remnants of the burned victims were 

teketx. to Blachford’s undertaking establieh- 
t to-day, and are now laid out there. 

So far as con be ascertained at present they 
are the remains of seventeen persons, and 
possibly eighteen. There is no doubt that 

, three of them sre the remains of women, 
and one is a child of 6 years, but whether a 
boy or girl it is impossible to say.

The headless body of Ederér and 
tha* of Gurney are also at Blach- 
ford’s. There is now no doubt of Ederer’s 
Identity. The initials “R. J. E.” are on 
his shirt. A careful examination of his 
eoalp—to which a portion of the akin of the 
face is attached—reveals that Ederer’s hair 
was brown, and that be wore it short and 
cut pompadour; that he had a full beard 

1 ' Bnd mustache, reddish brown aud close- 
was a man about 5 feet 

no mark

Grant beside him to the left in the order

TUB VACANT POB.TPOLIO.
For a lino from 8t. Oesalre to St. Paul fie Ab- 
«^rcu^ÜSlern Railway Company ot Quebec,Il I» Believed Hen. J. J. C. Abbott Will Suc

ceed Mr. Pope .la Iheltibtaet. 
Montreal, April 29.—Last week there 

oireulated through tfie county of Ar-

bomen
named.

The throng of people was af once admitted 
and came on in a steadily moving body for 
nearly an hour. President Harrison bowed to 
each couple that passed. The throng was 
largely made up cl strangers ia the dty, » 
fact which was too luttent in many instances, - 
The sexes were about equally represented. At 
4.65 the President returned to his carriage, 
and with the Vice-President, tbe Governor 
aad Commodore Gerry, wae driven to Mr. 
Morten’s residence under the same escort that 
attended him from the Equitable building. 
Deafening cheers went up as he was being 
driven away.

I, in
were
gentenil copies of Senator Abbott’s recent 
deliverance on the fiscal affairs of the Do-

nd on 
w de- 
f the 

ought ; 
b pur- 
busy

minion. This is taken aa indicative of an 
intention to elevate Mr. J. C. Wilson, 
M.P., to the Senate and give Hon. Mr. 
Abbott a portfolio wjth a seat in the Goto- 
mens. The death of Hon. J. H. Pope and 
the impossibility of re-electing Mr. Colby 
for Stanstoad are facta which have con
nected the. name of Mr. Abbott with the 
portfolio of Railways, which, in view of 
the heavy railway subsidies granted at the 
present session, render it advisable should 
be given without delay.

Moreover Mr. Wm. Owens, M.L.A., who 
ie understood to have been opposed to Mr. 
Wilson’» nomination for the Commons, ia 
now absent from the county in Manitoba 
and is therefore not here to object.

It is thought that the Couaty of Argen- 
teuil as one of the banner-bearers of Pro
testantism is an excellent field in which to 
open the political campaign on the Jesuits 
estates question.

••BILL" PHILLIPS ALL BIGHT.

Hamilton's First Baseman Was Not In Ike 
Wreek-Fther Nates ef Ike Smash.

Hamilton, April 29.—This morning 
Manager Swartwood received a telegram 
from Bill Phillips stating that he had not 
left Chicago yet, but would leave this after
noon.
Syracuse. The reason Phillips did not 
leave sooner was because he did not receive 
the letter sent to him by Secretary McKay. 
It is fortunate that Phillips did not get the 
letter earlier, as he would most likely 
have been a passenger on the wrecked 
train.

Amongst the baggage recovered from the 
wreck was a trunk addressed “Dan Fer
guson, joiner, Boston, Mass.”

been claimed it is probable that he 
killed.

Among the debris were found two note
books belonging to “E. Simons, Pueblo, 
Colorado.” The owner was evidently a 
foreigner from Poland, and arrived in 
Am erica on October 8, 1886. An arithmetic 
with the name Edmond Johnson was also 
found. ‘

A.L. Donly.one of the injured at the hos- 
pi'al, has a railway accident policy which 
he took out before leaving Danville, I1L, 
and he feels joyful over it. . It is said that 
this gentleman when the accident occurred, 
though badly hurt, «aught up a flag and 

back round the curve to protect the 
train from any that should follow it.

William Lipsey and Hamilton Clark of 
Chicago, two of the wounded passengers, 
are members of the Guiding Star L. O. L. 
169, Chicago. The former is secretary and 
Clark is chaplain of the lodge. When W. 
Nicholson heard that they were Orange
men lie visited them at the hospital and 
explained that the local brethren wonid 
give them any assistance they required. 
The travelers were on their way to the 
Washington centennial.

It is likely that W. A, Robinson, former
ly mechanical superintendent of tbe Great 
VVeaterivRailway, will be employed by the 
jury as 8n expert in the case.

The engine on the train had been in use 
for six years. Four years ago it waa con
verted from a small wheel to a large wheel 
locomotive, especially for speeding pur-

:

ITfce Ball.
Tbe grand centennial ball teak place at the 

Metropolitan Opera House to-night. All 
that money and keen sense of patriotism 
could do to carry out the immense scheme 
that was to give a night of pleasure to 
6000 people was done, 
attained was highly satisfactory.

He will go direct from there to

g
hi cropped. He

10 inches high. Gurney had 
on hie clothing or anything in his 
pockets to identify him. A small snm 
of money—$8.15 in all—was found in one of 

. bis pockete to-day. There was $7 ill bills 
7 and the remainder in American silver, which 

was in an envelope bearing the name and a 
eat of the Leland. House, Chicago.

Mr, E. R. Saxton arrived here to-day to 
take «barge of the remains of L. S. Gurney 
«if New1 York. The remains of Ederer and 
Gurney arc the only ones who have thus far 
been identified.

The result

British Flags Tens Bewn by Bcaeeetois.
New York, April 29.—Some British flag» 

reel to-day were tornN displayed in Worth-st 
down by Boeton militiaman.

The eldest rcnsleeer.
New York, April 29.—FisUkill village ia 

decorated with flags to-day, both in henor cl 
tbe centennial and of the birthday of Mrs. 
'Ann Hyde, who was 100 years old yesterday. 
Mrs. Hyde enjeys fairly good health snd'hcr 
mind is still active. She draws a pension aa 
the widow of a soldier of the war of 1816’and 
is the eldest pensioner on the list.

:Ae it has
wasnot ' 111

. Famille# IcerlMK town for the summer 
enn have Ihrlr furniture carefully »lore«l 
wlih Mitchell, Miller* to., 45 Froet-sircet 
COSSe

OPENING AN IS QUEST.
UK BAT UNCOVER.

Same Hope of l'omis Wcleed's Life—Fire 
at Swift «'nrrrnt.

Winnipeg, April 29.—Young McLeod 
has been brought to Winnipeg hospital from 
High Bluff.. He has recovered his senses 
and says his father struck him with both 
hands. An operation is to be performed on 
him and there are hopes that he may re
cover.

Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway lost $15,000 
by fire at the coal sheds at Swift Current.

John R. Macdonald, proprietor of the St. 
Julian restaurant, has levanted.

A Chinaman who is supposed to boa leper 
is at Brandon.

E The Jury View» the Scene of the Calamity
_Kvldcncc About Ibe St. Lenl. Express.
Hamilton, April 29.—Dr. A. Woolverton 

opened an inqnest at the City Hospital this 
morning. The jurors weri sworn in: John 
Hoodless (foreman), Saihuel McKay, George 
Mapill, B. Winnifrith, Thomas Littlehales, 
C. R. Smith, George Luxton, Charles Bird, 
John Alexander, Samuel Thorne, John A. 
Barr, John A. Bruce, Henry Arland, 

Î ' Charles Black, Wm. Somerville, Wm. Mew- 
port, J. K. Applegath and Rudolph Riss-

In hisopening remarks Coronor Woolver
ton said that the frequent occurrence of 
these accidents made it necessary that a 
searching investigation should be made in 
tbe interest of tbe public. He, was glad 
to see such an intelligent and representative 
jury empanelled, and be hoped that no 
pains would be spared to sift the affair to 
the bottom, and determine on whom lay
thMr!iHoodle»e suggested that a detective 
should be pieced at the disposal of the jury 
end tbe coroner said this could be done. 

I'hler cleflk IV.llacr TeslIBcs. 
Joseph,'Wallace, chief clerk to Superin- 

\ > tendent/Stiff, was sworn : The wrecked
<Bt No. 52 limited express from 
to Suspension Bridge via Sarnia, 

don the composition of the train 
takes pjoce« sections coming oyer tbe
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!s to more v I Jest As We F.xpected.

The aw fut railway accident near Hamilton 
gives the traveling oublie a stern remmdrr 
that it is ae great follv Io go without an 
accident policy a* a fire jioliey. People learn 
by experience. Tue chancre are that a rush 
will now be made to the Msmifaclurers* Acci
dent Insurance Co., 83 King-street west. 
Toronto.

Merchant, rnn wnrehenie goods la bea« 
or free with Hllthell. Hiller A Co. Neeot- 
•ble warehouse receipts Issued; rale of la
suraace law.____________________
The Sheffield House Imparting Cempanv 
(Registered), 6S Yeugotrert, Below Itlua
Tbe “Kxpress'1 and "Swedish" Razors, bos 

In the world. Guaranteed. Try one. C. K. lleb 
inson, Manager. 246

Improves dlgestloh—Adams' Tutti Fruttl

ire stock 
n to the »31

ONTO. 1

G. poses.
Tbe injured at the hospital are all doing 

well except Hamilton Clark, who is rather 
in a bad way.

The major portion of the mails from 
Chicago cast were consumed in the baggage 
cal'. There is usually » great quantity of
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